Musculoskeletal Disorders (MSDs), especially those of the upper limb are a common concern in modern industry, and physical risk factors such as force and posture are linked to their causation. The effects of the combination of forceful gripping or grasping (especially pinch grips) and awkward postures should be considered in the causation of MSDs. Current guidelines recommend that wherever possible a power grip should be used instead of a pinch grip.
Introduction
Work related illnesses and Musculoskeletal Disorders (MSDs) are a common concern for modern industrialised nations (Waters, 2004) . In 1999 approximately 7 million workers across Europe reported work related problems, over half (52%) of which were reported as MSDs (EUROSTAT, 2002) .
In fact, in many countries musculoskeletal complaints are the second most common reason for seeking medical assistance (Woolf and Åkesson, 2007) .
Across Europe and most of the industrialised world the most prevalent of all MSDs are those of the upper limb (Colombini and Occhipinti, 2006) . MSDs are multi-faceted in nature and are a result of many factors (Kumar, 2004) , however, it is generally accepted that physical risk factors are linked to their causation (NIOSH, 1997; Putz-Anderson, 1988) .
At work the most important functions of the hand are grasping and the manipulation of objects using force (Imhran and Rahman, (1995) . Repetitive hand grip tasks are inherent in industry where often they are performed at low intensities for long durations with short breaks (Eksioglu (2006) . Forceful gripping and grasping has been associated with risk of MSDs such as carpal tunnel syndrome (Dong et al., 2005) . Force should be considered with grip type when assessing the risk of MSDs (Hagberg et al. 1995) . When an object is held with a force that is unnecessarily high there is a chance of accelerated muscle fatigue (Augurelle et al., 2003) . A variety of grip types are required in assembly and manufacturing jobs (Finneran, 2010) . The Finneran (2010) study involved an analysis of 61 industrial assembly tasks in local companies. The most frequent grip types used were chuck pinch (44.6%), pulp pinch (24.6%) and cylindrical power grip (16.9%).
As the grip type becomes more precise, grip strength reduces; in effect there is a force-precision trade off (Wikstrom et al., 1991) . The task to be carried out governs the type of grip used (Napier, 1956; Sperling and Jacobson-Sollerman, 1977) . Power grips should be used for power activities engaging the instrinsics and large muscle groups (extrinsics) of the hand, as the wrist is stabilized and all fingers are engaged in keeping the tool in a firm grip. However, the precision properties for these grip types are poor (Sperling et al. 1993) . A precision grip, on the other hand involves a change in position of the handled object where the hand and wrist are firmly held by the long flexor and extensor muscles, and the intrinsic muscles of the hand perform fine movements of the digits (Moore and Dalley, 2005 ).
An appropriate grip type needs to be used for precision tasks to allow the operator to accurately scale the level of force needed to perform the task (Cooney and Chao, 1977) . In effect an incompatible combination of grip type and force affect the kinematics of the upper limb leading to increased muscle fatigue and discomfort (Eman et al., 2001) . Sperling et al. (1993) formulated a method to rate the acceptability of hand tools based on the three dimensions of duration of use (time), force and level of precision. Ultimately, combinations of high time demands, high forces and high precision are rated as unacceptable.
However, adequate force and tactile feedback are required in assembly tasks to ensure confidence in assembly (Rusli et al., 2010 ).
There are concerns over using pinch grips in task design. It is recommended that where possible a power grip is used instead of a pinch grip (NIOSH, 1997). Chao et al. (1976) estimated that joint and tendon loading can be as much as five times greater for a pinch grip than for a power grip. It is important to understand the biomechanical properties of pinch grip exertions so that design principles and intervention strategies may be implemented that help reduce discomfort, fatigue and musculoskeletal injury of the upper limb (Shivers et al., 2002) . It is clear that when an object is held with a force that is high there is a chance of accelerated muscle fatigue (Augurelle et al., 2003) . Smith et al. (1977) highlighted the damaging effects of pinch grips particularly when performed with the wrist in flexion. Cooney and Chao (1977) highlighted that the magnitude of externally applied forces during a pinch grip is much smaller than the resulting magnitude of internal forces in the tendons and joint contact forces.
Prolonged exposure to high-force high-precision grips can lead to localised muscle fatigue and discomfort which have negative implications for labour productivity (Neumann et al. (2002) ). There is some debate about the meaning of the word productivity. In the present study productivity is generally interpreted as operator performance. Physical interaction in assembly work inherently involves some form of gripping and these are normally value added steps. Escorpizo and Moore (2007) noted that precision tasks increase loading in the forearm muscles as well as perceived task difficulty and that this may have implications for both discomfort and productivity. Birch et al. (2001) investigated EMG activity of shoulder and forearm muscles for eight combinations of task precision, time pressure and mental demand during simulated CAD computer work. Performance was lower for the precision tasks but this was not accompanied by a change in muscle activity. However, for tasks requiring low precision and high time pressure, muscle activity increased considerably, but operator performance was largely unchanged. Giachritsis et al., (2012) also noted a relationship between tool shape, weight and operator performance accuracy.
Other authors have highlighted the importance of grip type as a risk factor in the performance of industrial tasks. Au and Keir (2007) noted that gripping tasks are common and are often performed in conjunction with deviated postures and external forces leading to increased risk of injury and muscle activity in the forearm. Potvin et al. (2000 Potvin et al. ( , 2006 used psychophysical methods to study acceptable force limits for insertion tasks involving various grip types insertion frequencies and upper limb postures. Potvin et al. (2006) The second hypothesis was that grip type and posture combinations (as in part 1) affect grip endurance. This was tested in part 2.
The third hypothesis was that grip type, wrist posture and grip exertion level affects task performance. This was tested in part 3 of the study.
Method

Sequence of study parts
All three parts of this experiment were performed in one testing session. Part 1 involved an electromyography (EMG) study of forearm flexor and extensor muscle activity for combinations of wrist posture and grip type and was completed first by all participants so that the electrodes and wire connections could be removed for the reminder of the experiment. Half of the participants then preformed Part 2 and the second half performed Part 3. The treatment combinations within each study (Parts 1, 2 & 3) were ordered using Latin Squares.
ETHICS APPROVAL
The University of Limerick Research Ethics Committee approved the experimental procedure. Participants were not paid for performing the experiment. Each participant completed all parts of the experiment on the same day. Inclusion criteria were that participants indicated they were in good health, had no symptoms of MSDs, had good comprehension of English to understand instruction and experimentation documentation, and be between the ages of 18 and 50 (in line with University ethical considerations).
Participants
All parts of the experiment were full factorial, this meant that there were 6 treatments for parts 1 and 2 (2(Posture)*3(Grip)*1(Force)) and 12 trials for part 3 (2(Posture)*3(Grip)*2(Force)). As such the sample size was set as 12, 7 females and 5 males. Eleven participants were right handed and one was left handed.
The majority were students at the University. The mean age was 27.3 years (SD= 3.93), mean stature 1.71 meters (SD=0.11) and mean body mass 74.9 kg (SD=17.5). On the day of experimentation participants were interviewed under the guidelines of the University of Limerick Research Ethics Committee to ensure they had read the experiment information sheet and understood what the study involved. It was also explained to the participant that if at any stage they wished to terminate the experiment they were free to do so. Participants also completed a questionnaire to ensure they had no pre-existing musculoskeletal conditions in the preceding 12 months. All participants completed experimentation using their dominant hand. The three grip types investigated were derived from an industrial study by Finneran (2010) as the most frequently occurring in a selection of repetitive manual manufacturing assembly tasks. Posture levels were based on previous studies at the university Gallwey, 2002 & where extreme deviations in wrist flexion postures resulted in higher levels of discomfort than for neutral postures.
Part
Apparatus
2.4.2.1
Experiment rig and force measurement. 
Procedure
The skin was prepared in line with the protocol of SENIAM (Hermens et al., 1999) and electrode placement was determined according to recommendations of Delagi et al. (1980) . Two Philips Ag/Agcl EMG electrodes were used for each (Caldwell et al., 1974) . Participants then rested for ten minutes before completing the next condition.
Part two: effects of grip type and posture on endurance time
Study design
This part of the study investigated grip endurance time for each of the grip and wrist combinations, as in Part 1. The independent variables were grip type (chuck pinch, pulp pinch, and cylindrical power grip), wrist posture (neutral, 50% flexion ROM) and Participant. The dependant variables were endurance time for 50% MVC for each grip type.
Equipment
The same apparatus was used as in Part 1.
Procedure
Grip MVC values were used from Part 1. The participants was seated in a height adjustable chair with their forearm neutral, elbow flexed at 90° and the upper arm abducted at 0°. The wrist and grip type were configured in the jig.
The participant exerted 50% MVC as displayed on the force meter interface.
They were instructed to hold the exertion until they felt intolerable discomfort and could no longer continue the exertion at that level. The participant rested for ten minutes between treatments. Endurance time was measured in seconds using a stopwatch.
2.6 Part three: effects of force, grip type and posture on precision
Treatments and experiment design
The independent variables were force (20% MVC and 40% MVC), wrist posture (neutral and 50% ROM flexion) and grip type (as per parts 1 and 2). The dependant variables were average raw and average corrected tap times (based on the Fitts tapping task as detailed below). In a full factorial experiment design this gave twelve combinations.
Finneran and O'Sullivan (2010a) included 10% MVC in a study self-paced cycle times but they found that participants found it difficult to exert such low levels of force reliably in a simulated task. Finneran and O'Sullivan (2010b) included 20% and 40% grip MVCs in the study of the effects of force and duration of exertion on self-paced duty cycle time in a simulated task. They found a significant difference between these two levels on discomfort and duty cycle time.
Apparatus 2.6.2.1 Tapping task
As with the first two parts of the experiment, the participant sat at a height adjustable table, on a height adjustable chair. The chair and table were adjusted so that the task was performed at elbow height.
The Fitt's tapping task (Fitts, 1954) was used to simulate and measure performance in a task where precision could be controlled. Participants were presented with the reciprocal tapping task which consisted of a paper sheet on the table surface in front of them at elbow level. The sheet comprised two rectangular targets (tapping target pitch 160 mm, tapping target 140mm high and 10 mm wide). As per Fitts, (1954) the Index of Difficulty (ID) was calculated using the formula log2 (2A/W) (Fitts, 1954) and for this experiment as 5 bits.
Styluses
Two styluses were fabricated in house for of the tapping tasks, each weighing approximately 450 grams. For the power grip tapping task a marker nib was attached to one fork of the grip force dynamometer. One stylus was used for both the chuck and pulp pinch tapping tasks ( 
Procedure
The participant was presented with a blank tapping sheet and the respective stylus for each treatment. The following instructions were given to the participant for completion of the task as per Fitts ((1954) "strike the two target plates alternately and score as many hits as you can." The participant was informed that the objective was to focus on the quality performance (marks between the lines) and not speed of performance. Bearing this in mind the participant was instructed to work as if they were on piece work and being paid for an 8 hour day. Following explanation of the task, participants completed one practice treatment with each grip type for three minutes.
Participants completed forty taps for each of the twelve combinations, each separated by five minutes rest. Time to complete the task was measured in seconds using a stopwatch by the experimenter. If the participant marked outside the target an error was noted. Tap error, i.e. number of taps outside the tapping zone, was also recorded.
Statistical analysis
Experiment combinations were block randomised using Latin Squares for each Table 1 about here Overall, the ECR activity was higher than ECU activity and the FCR activity higher than the FCU across the treatments (with the exception of the FCU neutral wrist posture and power grip). Muscle activity was higher for both the extensors and flexors for power grip, than chuck pinch followed by the pulp pinch. For the power grip, activity was higher for each muscle for the neutral wrist than for the wrist flexed. ECU activity was higher for the wrist neutral than flexed for the chuck and pulp pinch.
Mean muscle MVE was higher for the ECU for the neutral wrist than flexion for all grips. For the ECR, FCR and FCU activity within each muscle was similar for both wrist postures for the chuck and pulp pinch conditions, and higher for the power grip for the neutral wrist.
Part two: effects of grip type and posture on endurance time
The mean MVC for the grips were as follows: pulp pinch 30.4N (SD 8.3), chuck 47.8N (SD 16.9) and power 243.2N (SD 106).
ANOVA performed on the endurance time data indicated significant main effects for Posture (p= 0.0001, op=1) and the posture X grip type interaction (p=0.021, op=0.721). Participant and grip type were not significant (p=0.535, and p=0.305 respectively).
Average endurance times and standard deviations for the combinations are given in Table 2 with trends presented in Figure 6 . Endurance times for the neutral wrist were longer for all grip types than for the wrist flexed. Moreover, the times were similar for all grip types for the neutral wrist, but this was not the case for the wrist flexed. The longest endurance time overall was for the combination of power grip with a neutral wrist posture (77 seconds). Shortest endurance (32 seconds) was for the combination power grip and wrist posture 50% ROM flexion. For 50% ROM wrist flexion, the longest endurance time was for the chuck pinch (52 seconds) and the shortest was for the power grip (32 seconds). For the neutral wrist, the endurance time patterns for chuck pinch and power grip were reversed, with the shortest endurance time for chuck pinch (74 seconds) and the longest for power grip (77 seconds). Endurance times were approximately 20 seconds longer for the chuck and pulp pinch grips in neutral than flexed. However, for the power grip endurance time was more than double for the wrist neutral than flexed.
Insert Table 2 Average tap time, average corrected tap time standard deviations, and average percentage error scores are presented in Table 3 . Both the longest average tap time and corrected tap time were for the combination 50% flexion, 40% MVC power grip (0.82 and 0.89 seconds respectively). The shortest average tap time was for combination neutral wrist, 20% MVC chuck pinch (0.6 seconds). On average the highest percentage error was for the combination neutral wrist and 40% MVC power grip with 12% errors. On the other hand the lowest percentage error was for the combination 50% flexion, 40% MVC pulp pinch with 3.3%
errors.
Average tap time and corrected tap time data for the various combinations are presented in Figure 7 and Figure 8 respectively. In general tap times were longest for power grip, while tap times for chuck pinch and pulp pinch were similar. It can also be clearly seen that tap times were shorter for combinations with a neutral wrist. Average percentage errors are presented in Figure 9 .
Insert Table 3 Grip type on the FCU muscle.
The second hypothesis was that grip type and posture combinations affect grip endurance. There were significant effects of posture and the interaction of grip type and posture on endurance.
The third hypothesis was that grip type, wrist posture and grip exertion level affects task performance. Grip type was the only risk factor to have a significant effect on task performance. However, performance was better for combinations with a neutral posture rather than a deviated one.
Grip type and wrist posture
Grip type had a highly significant effect on muscle activity for all of the muscles investigated, with the highest levels of activity for power grip, and lower for chuck pinch followed by pulp pinch. So power grip contractions recruited more of the muscles studied than for chuck and pulp grips at the same level of MVC.
This was expected due to the biomechanics and force producing properties of the grip and pinch types (Shivers et al., 2002; Greig and Wells, 2008; Oatis, 2008) . There is an attraction to using power grips as they are stronger so hence require lower percentages of MVC than pinch grips. However, caution is still needed in using stronger power grips as they will recruit the forearm flexors and extensor extensively in the contraction. Overuse of these muscle groups is linked to various upper limb injuries, including to the forearm extensors, to the lateral epicondyle, and to the tissues at the carpal tunnel. An important outcome from the EMG data is not to assume that strong power grips will involve low forearm muscle activity. The EMG data for pinch grips indicates that the muscle activity was lower than for power grips, but of course pinch grips have substantially lower strength so there is the risk that low absolute loads will require high relative MVCs. In this respect the results reiterate the need for caution in using pinch grips (both chuck and pulp), especially for medium and high force exertions.
It is important to have an appropriate grip type in task design (Greig and Wells, 2008) . Chuck pinch and pulp pinch are very similar with one finger differentiating the two grips; these grip types could often in effect perform similar task activities. Results from the post-hoc test highlighted that pulp and chuck pinch had significantly different muscle activity and therefore different fatiguing effects on the FCU and ECR muscles.
Posture is considered an important risk factor for upper limb MSDs. The endurance data indicated increased fatigue for deviated wrist posture with times between 25 and 45% shorter for the wrist flexed than neutral, but this was not reflected in the EMG data where a posture main effect was only observed for the ECU muscle, with higher values for the neutral wrist over flexed. Keir et al. (1996) note that larger moment arms characterise wrist flexors compared to extensors and larger forces are required so that the extensors can maintain the wrist posture, which leads to increased risk of injury and fatigue when working with a flexed wrist. However, Mogk and Keir (2003) found that in general for all forearm rotations (neutral, supine and prone) there was increased muscle activity during a gripping task when the wrist was in a flexed position. In that study the wrist was flexed 45° which is greater than the average angle of 35° (50% ROM) in the present study. There may be other factors to explain the muscle activity results for posture. During a gripping task the strongest wrist posture is not necessarily neutral but sometimes, slightly deviated. For example, Kattel et al. (1996) recorded higher grip MVCs for a slightly flexed wrist than neutral. Werremeyer and Cole (1997) note that activating the extrinsic finger flexors produces a wrist flexion moment during grasping in addition to grip force. Therefore, the finger flexors are recruited to maintain the desired wrist position. Indeed during the grasping of larger objects there is a need for wrist flexion, whereas grasping smaller objects the wrist is extended (O'Driscoll et al., 1992 ).
There were significant main effects for posture and the posture X grip type interaction for both the endurance times and the muscle activity (ECU) data.
Muscle activity was higher and endurance lower in combinations with deviated postures and more powerful grips. With respect to the EMG data the effect was for the FCU muscle, which may be explained by the functional capacity of the FCU to stabilize the wrist joint (Smets et al., 2009) . Forearm muscle pain is prevalent in gripping tasks and while the finger flexors are the prime movers in gripping more complaints are associated with the extensor muscles of the forearm (Ranney et al., 1995) . Although adverse interaction effects between pinch grip type and awkward posture have been established previously (Chao et al. 1976 , Smith et al. 1977 it puts impetus on the need to further develop recommendations around and the importance of grip type and better understanding of its role in task design.
Performance effects: fitt's tap test
In the present study participants found it more difficult to complete the precision task using a power grip, highlighted by longer average tap times and higher percentage errors for tasks involving power grip. Average percentage error for combinations involving power grip was 8.39%, whereas for chuck pinch and pulp pinch it was 6.5% and 4.9% respectively. It is long understood that power grips have poor precision capability. Wikstrom et al. (1991) and Sperling et al. (1993) , among others, describe the force precision trade-off for various grip types. Ultimately as a grip becomes more powerful it also becomes less precise. Precision is an important task factor as it influences the amount of control and the type of grip required to complete a task, and therefore the muscles involved and the amount of stabilisation required (Pheasant and Haslegrave, 2006) . Sperling et al. (1993) proposed a method to identify the severity of demands of force, precision and time on task and tool design.
However, while Sperling et al. acknowledge the importance of grip type in work organization and workplace factors, these factors are not explicitly accounted for in their model. As the results of this study illustrate job analysts are limited further by the task demands (i.e. if the task is precision, a precision grip is required). In other words unless the task is fundamentally changed grip types in general are not interchangeable, it is logical that analysis may only be permitted across grip types in task analysis.
In the present study performance was similar (not significantly different in the post hoc analysis) for the chuck and pulp pinch conditions. However chuck pinch is stronger than pulp pinch and therefore these data suggest that these two grip types contravene the force precision trade off principle. The practical implication might be that tasks should be designed for the slightly stronger chuck pinch over pulp pinch where possible. However, more studies are needed to verify this.
As well as the physical and physiological effects identified in the data some interesting anomalies were identified in the data which would potentially affect overall task performance. When performing the deviated wrist combinations, participants took slightly longer to complete the lower force combinations using the precision grips than the higher force combinations. The combination neutral wrist, 40% MVC in power grip had nearly twice the percentage error as the same combination with a flexed wrist. Smets et al., (2009) and Au and Kier (2007) , note that the increased mental effort of gripping may interfere with task performance. In the study participants may have found it more difficult to reach the lower level of force for the precision grip combinations due to increased mental effort. A similar effect was found in Finneran and O'Sullivan, (2010a) where participants took longer to complete lower force tasks because of the concentration needed for accuracy. Moreover, participants may have focused more on the flexed wrist power grip combinations which lead them to better task performance (measured in lower percentage error) in spite of increased performance time. Other studies have found that where task quality, performance and speed are an issue, participants will alter the way they work to complete a task successfully, even if a change in work organisation is effectively deleterious to their health. Using a speed fastening task Gooyers and Stevenson (2012) found that when participants were working at an increased work pace they found the initial hand-eye coordination challenging and altered their wrist posture causing exaggerated extension of the wrist to complete the task. In this study a flexed wrist lead to better task performance (in terms of percentage error) even though this posture had significantly lower endurance time.
STUDY LIMITATIONS
Student Participants: All the participants were students at the University, which is not unusual in these types of studies (Carey and Gallwey, 2002; Kattel et al., 1996; O'Sullivan and Gallwey, 2005) . Student participants were used due to the difficulty of finding suitable industrial candidates. Moreover, if industrial workers were targeted for participation it is would be very difficult to control for previous work hardening effects which are expected to affect their perceptions and performance abilities in this type of experiment. But using only university students does limit the generalizability of the results and this must be reflected in the use of these findings.
Gender: Several authors have cited the importance of gender effects on task performance (Lee and Alvares, 1977; Hancock, 1989; . This implies that for part 3 of the study (Fitt's tap test) it may have been better to use participants of only one gender, but that limits the generalizability of the findings. The gender split of the participants was almost evenly balanced (7 females, 5 males) but these individual sample sizes are too small to perform statistical analysis to study if gender difference were present.
Power Grip Type: Wimer et al. (2009) found no reliable correlation between the mean grip strength of two different types of power grasp (cylindrical vs. hook grip). This experiment involved use of only a cylindrical power grip, and as such, the findings of the study are limited to this type of power grip type.
Wrist Posture: The wrist joint is a complex and spans from the end of the radius, over several carpal bones to the metacarpals. Any sensor to measure wrist movements should consider this complex joint structure (Ugurlu et al. 2008 ). This study and others (Spielholz et al., 2001; Serina et al. More, Joshi et al., 2012) have used Biometrics electrogoniometers, where the distal block of the device is attached over the dorsum of the carpal bones. However, approximately 60% of total wrist flexion occurs at the mid-carpal joints (Sarrafin et al., 1977) . As such some wrist flexion is inherently not measured. Vision systems such as CODA are an alternative more accurate posture measurement approach but they are very expensive and often impractical for simulated treatments such as in this study.
Conclusions
Results from this study highlight the importance of grip type in task design from a physiological and performance perspective. There was evidence of main and interaction effects for the risk factors investigated on muscle activity, endurance and task performance, proving to some extent the three proposed hypothesis. Grip types have different physiological effects even where they appear similar. Further issues arose where other risk factors were present. In this case there was a strong main effect and interaction effect for wrist posture.
Where there are precision requirements a more precise grip is suitable.
However, where precision grips are similar this guidance becomes blurred. In this study there was not a significant difference between chuck and pulp pinch in terms of task performance which would appear to contravene the current understanding of the force-precision trade-off principle. Increased metal effort may also affect performance in a way that is contrary to physiological guidance.
Surprisingly in this study there were cases where performance was better in combinations with a flexed wrist. More work is needed to fully understand the complex relationship between grip type, performance and operator health. 
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